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Hawley Presents : SUPPLIES SHOULD
Argumentsior the
Apple Bill BE BROUGHT HOM E
S. C. ARE MADE - Baker
mmmmmm'
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Washington, July IS. I. N. S.)
The , latest awards of the distln-' ruUbed service cross were to two of-- "
fleers, two enlisted men and one interpreter of the French army, and to
seven officers and 12 enlisted men of
the American army, all being decor- ated for extraordinary heroism in ec- tion In France, Genera Pershing
' cabled the war department today.
t
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Americans' who Won the cross .are :
Captains Joseph M. Simpson, machine,
run company, 357th Infantry, 614 Van
Ness street,, San Antonio, Texas.
, Zeoda D. Lumley, medical corps, 357th
Infantry, Kampsville. III.
'

Lieutenant Frank ' J. Fisher
SSSth infantry, 2010 North Fifth
street Kansas City, Mo..
Sergeants Marquis L. DUlard, com- -.
pany A, 354th Infantry, Laddonla,,Mo,
Ernest J. Cbartier, machine gun
company, 837th infantry. Tower City,
d),

K. D..,-'.-;:Vi 0
Corporals 'John C. Duncan, company
D, 354th infantry. Whiteside, Mo.
Harry M. Ward, .company A, 334th
-
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measure prescribes standards-practicallthe same as the Oregon, apple box and
has the support of all western horticul- ,
tural t interests.
. :
Washington.' July lSw Representative
Hawley asked
General Ireland
to investigate the charges of neglect of
cases of soldiers ,at Mitchell hospital.
Long Island, upon information furnished
by Oregon and r Washington soldiers,
who say they have ., been , permanently
crippled because of inattention of nurses
and surgeons- and alleged ' Insanitary
;
.
conditions generally.
v.
Washington,
July 18. ' Committee
hearings on the berry and fruit juice
taxes set for today have been postponed :
until Monday., i ;
f
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Parachute Jtiaip
By Olcott Sought
For Fair Features

!
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July Tl. WASH
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL,) A statement from the statistics branch, ofi the general staff xf
the j army says that ? only
small
amount' bf entrineerinr eaulnment in
rFrance.whlch is desired by the arri
cultural department for ' return to
this country' for road construction,
is available, much' of it having been
sdld or Inventoried for sale to the
f.)
French government,
Washington,

5

Among the engineering officers recently -- eturned from France there Is a disposition to question '.the accuracy of
this. J 'They ' say that while inventories
have been made v for prospective sale,
very
tittle has actually been sold, and
if sale is made it will be at a traction of
the value which would be secured by
return of the equipment to this country.
It is further asserted that transports
have been returning with water ballast
for months when the ships could have
carried some of the equipment piled up
at depots in France.; The war department is accused of failing to cooper"
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What Stand Timber
Men Take on Inquiry

,

Washington,
July 18. (WASHINGTON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL
Representative Frear made public a telegram sent to J. J. Donovan, timber SP- -'
erator of Seattle and Belllngham. de-- (
..'daring1 he has no statement concerning
charges against Colonel Dlsque and
spruce production affair in the North --,
.. .
.
.
'.v. west. '
Frear tells Donovan he is "not prepared to accept any eulogies or defense
of anyone connected with the air service
. without investigation,
and whether you
welcome our Investigation op not is immaterial to the committee."
, Representative Frear,
who heads the
de--'
investigation on a
he. will go to the
dines to say
whether
coast, but-- the belief prevails that Fort- land and Seattle will be visited.

thrill'
feature is the consent of the
trucks are. being, sent to the roadmak-ers'
'
ducer himself.,
About 300 trucks have been oryour
well
known
on
counting
are
"We
dered
sent to Oregon, it "said. you
prompt
to
nerve and audacity to
accept this invitation,' the board states
'
r
in 'its message. ; ,
No word has .been received as yet FRUIT HELD. 'GOAT'
from the governor. w
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Speeding Auto Hits
Pole, Two' Injured

FOR RAILROADS
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' 331 Washington street, nea? broad way

panama and
straw hats $3 to $ 15

30-4-

declared. 4 "The'Korthern
Pacific charge Js 12.72. higher than any
other road except the U. P. and the
K. charge of
Santa Fe. The
32,15 is higher than an but four roads Prices, .Naraetl i After,
Careful,
:
and Is i higher than any southwestern
'
carrier. Only seven carriers charge more . 7:StirdyHf rMarfceV ?Says
than the 32.01 collected by the Great
i
Northern'.- ' .
; - R. Cl Patifus. - lz r
'
.
OPERATING jCOST SHOULD
'i '
i j'J; i ; ' '
:
.
.
."..
,
IXFLUEKCE ; ' ,
Apricot
The Call forn la ITui
; Way cited numerous freight rate comyes tand
er d a y anparisons between the fruit growing dis- GrowersVassociatlon
long
looked . for, prices on
the
tricts of Idaho- - to a ' common destina- nounced
"prunes;: : ,The prices over be sale
tion, with other equally .distant points of their1204)00.000
pounds of: prunes;; which
origin, He put much emphasis upon the f
ibeen; sold "firm at opening-prices."- proposition of guiding, rate making . by bad. aJ ready
,
operating ' cost and
the ratio between
r J
.Questioned on" . the ' subject," TL Cl;
revenue.
: ' i'"tl '; "
j
In Illustration, the pointed repeatedly Paulus, manager ol the Salem 'Fruit
to the fact that in the Northwest, and union, the largest Northwest association
... - ,
prunes, said:
especially in Idaho,, freight strains con- handling-drie.
' "The ' price's are issued- - on the regular
tain many.' more .cars. than, roads;' elseselling basis, which begins with
where and haul v them over a much
greater distance. These .things, he dea" basis ; the prices being
clared, should tend to lower comparative
16c I bulk basis T
14c bulk
'
tariffs rather .than' increase them, . aa basis; and
12c bulk basis. .This
the railroad administration proposes.
does not . mean that the above figures
i
J are the. actual, prices the. prunes sold at,
"GOAT" . CHARGE AOAIX.
Important developments in presenting
the case of the 'shippers ' and i growers
are expected' when, the Idaho utilities STOMACH TROUBLES
commission completes the submission
of Its testimony and the actual growers'- and shippers representatives take
the- witness stand. ' Among the first
ABE DUE TO ACIDITY
spokesmen for the fruit Industry will
;
be A. W. Stone, general manager of
the Hood River , Apple Growers' association, .who expects to be called late Tells, Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for
today.
.
,
j.
.. 3 . Acid Indigestion.
. These and other men will stress the
fact that the carriers .were very swilling to fight for the consignments ' of
stomach troubles, such as in. gas,,, sourness.
stomach-ach- e
the fruit Industry-whe- n
it was in its digestion,
infancy, and that" they then handled and inability to retain food are in probably
out of ten, 'simply evithe traffic at a good profit. Now dence
excessive secretion of acid is
that the industry ' 'has grown In scope taking that
place in the' stomach, causing
uptil it is one of the most Important
of gas and acid Indiges-tlo--.
In the t West, with carriers' Tpvenues
.Gas
see
correspondingly increased, the roads
distends the stomach and causes
full, oppressive, burning 'feeling
a ; "goati upon which " mey can sad' that
sometimes known as heartburn, while
die their losses from other operations. the
acid irritates and Inflames the delicate lining of the stomach. The trouble
r?
INCREASE
PERCENTAGE
'
entirely in the excess development
lies
t
BI8LIKEI
secretion of acid..
object orTo
stop or prevent this souring etf.lhe
The 'growers ' win strenuously
to a 'percentage" increase " in tariffs, food contents of the stomach and to neuon the ground that It presents an un- tralize the acid, and make it bland and
harmless, a teaspoonful of olsurated
fair burden, giving other sections of magnesia,
a- good
effective corrector
the country: the advantage of a handi- of acid stomach, and
be taken in a
cap in the race 'to markets. It will be quarter of a glassshould
of
hot or cold water
.
shown' that; the roads are profiting after eatinr or whenever gas. sourness
r acidity is felt. This sweetens tiie
greatly, and need no added revenue, but stomach
and neutralises the acidity la a
that if the interstate commerce com- few moments
and is a perfectly harmless
mission does not see "this as a fact It and inexpensive
remedy' to use.
would do the fruit industry no injustice (An . antiacid, such as . bisurated magby applying a "cents' increase. That nesia which can be obtained from any
in either powder or tablet form
is to say," shippers ' point out that if a druggist the
stomach to do its work
rise . in tariff is mandatory it should enables
properly
the 'iSid of
be equal On all ' districts. If 25 cents digestents. without
Magnesia comes inartificial
several
per ton more is needed all districts forms, so be certain to ask for and
take
should be required to pay 25 cents per only Bisurated Magnesia, which Is especially.,
preparedfor the above -purton, ' rather than to - apportion the inpose. Adv.
crease on a percentage plan.
ROADS' PROFITS SHOWS'
Evidence of the profits reaped by
Northwestern roads was submitted in
part this mornfng. It was shown that
the Union Pacific netted a! profit of
something, more than 10 per cent , in
1918, and that muchr of ?.hls profit on
freights was from the- - fruit Industry a
The Northern Pacific, Rotable among
carriers that profit
the Northwestern
from the ' fruit . industry, paid ' large'
stock dividends last year, and In addition put much revenue gfrom t freights
into its treasury. .
Northwestern lines will be shown: to'
have, suffered very slightly during- the
war and - to have borrowed a minimum
sum while eastern roads were plunging
head over heels into debt to continue In
business. This will subtantlate the con
tention that the carriers are not entitled
,. inperishable freight
to an increase
rates.
is possible that -the hearing can be
It
closed by Saturday night, but it will
continue with a session Monday if necessary. It is said.
.
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12c-bul-
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the California ' growers will i net very
Mr. Paulus.
'"These prices." continued
"were named after very careful study
of the present market- and represent the
California growers' Ideas of the price
the market: caw pay. without curtailing
consumption to such an extent, that next
year a .large part ot ; thlsyear's! crop
will still be left on the shelves of grocers
because o Inordinate retail ; prices be- -,
W-.
lner asked.
.'"
M
'"The California' prices are somewhat
under", present market prices '.on small
quantities ' and some eastern "specula-.to- rs
will, have "to curtail some of. their
anticipated profits.1 ; It 18 stated that
Since prunes:-- have"' gone " into eastern
he
hands "and jiractically - nothinr
westj remains unsold the .market has
, until some
beencaref ully , manipulated
eastern "buyers have peenr. making resales of prunes at from 92000 fto $3000
per car; profit,. .These" prices t are the
close to the above prices."

v
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highest prices ever received f r
tire crop of California prunes i
20,000,OCO-"resent a sale approaching
-
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Son; Shoots Mother

Death in Mishap

LT6

.The Dalles, July 18. When a gun lu
the hands of her son was accidentally
discharged Wednesday afternoon in
their home near Sherars bridge, the
bullet, penetrating a wall, hit Mrs. Anna
Rust in the forehead. Inflicting a fatal
wound. She died early Thursday morning. The gun had been taken out to kill a
hawk and,' aa it wastbetng put awny
again, ; in some manner it was
,
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for Boys
Are Cbthing Iii

& Fall Suits

.
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10-po- int

:

30-40- 's,

40-4S'- s..

60-60- 's.
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This store is showing the new clothes for
boys!
:
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Here are waistline and; belted models In great

array and something you : had not expected
nearly every-suihas :an extra pair of "knlcks,"
t

That means longer wear better .appearance.
;Forehandeibuying for boys now Is In order. Va-- -

So-call- ed

nine-case- s'

4
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cation clothes'! School clothes

n.

":

-

J

Sunday clothes

1

r ..

$10 to $25

"

Boys Shop, Second Floor

-

-
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portionately decrease, proved interesting
to the many auditors at' the hearing.
'The point was illustrated by- reciting
store.- If he sells one
the, owner-efdoseii shirts he must: realise a greater
gross profit therefrom than 'if he sells
1008 shirts. Therefore, as mileage increases, the per ton mile .cost of shipments, should decrease.
''
EASTEBIT RATES LOWER j
The witness confined his testimony to
to fruit " raising districts of Idaho, except in the case of several Interesting
-

but: are the "basis for arriving at the
prices; in other words,'
on ' the
selling basis are always, priced
(four
in bulk at
above the
else) bulk, basis price a term in common
usage In- the dried fruit trade'; therefore,
brought the
at 16c bulk - basis, '
associaHonlUcperj)ound
California
above the
are
in bulk. The
at 14c
bulk.baeia price, so that
bulk basis .'are: bringipg the .'California
association, l&c per,pound in bulk. The
are. 1 Vic per pound jibove the bulk
basis; and at
basis bring JSVic;
per pound, 'toTthe grower (These, prices,
howeVer," ;are not net.' as a 2 per' cent
cash- - discount' and' 21Jper cerit.broker-age-;
cost must- - tome out of. these . sales
before .xaying the, grower, as well as.
th association' expenses..'. However, most
of these costs' are of f get by the gain in
'weight- In thes 'processing of prunes 'and
theprofit ;in tbe packing account, so
-

OF EXPECTED PROFITS

-

(Continued

Seaside, July ; 18. - At 3 :30 o'clock
this morning" an automobile containing
four men rushed down Twelfth avenue
at 0 miles an hour, striking a telephone
pole, breakiwf it off and hurUng part
of the pole 12 feet farther. Charles
Whittikko. salesman for .the Brown Shoe
company of Astoria., "sustained a fracCallahan's, kahd
ture of the skull.
was badly cut and he was otherwise in- -,
jured. After first aid by local doctors,
the men were "sent to - the- - hospital in
Astoria. The other two men fled and
i
have , not been found. . '
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carrler,, Way,
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rate of the Union Pacific is $3.50
nhe
per
ton mile, the highest cost of anr

'
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PRUNE SPECULATORS

-

80-4- 0's

--

Eugene, July 18. (U. P.) That Lrie
county., is .taking Governor Olcott'a
Infantry, Gregory landing. Mo.
aeronautical, activities seriously is eviof agriculture
Privates Almon'E. Sprague, medical denced by the fact that the county fair ate with the department
to the fullest,extent in arranging for the
detachment, 355th infantry Catawaba, board
ingovernor
an;
has extended the
returns of this material.
'Wis. ...
However this imay I be, the war deThomas fc.OrIder." company C, UOth vitation to make a parachute jump for .partment
takes the .position, that no
.
Infantry. Danville. 111.
the amusement of the' crowd here next
additional requests for return of equip
Orval Wilcoxson, maefhine gun corn-- - fall.
ment should "be made save in most exyany, 357th infantry. Marietta, Okla.
The ' fair board believes the event ceptional,
cases. .Meantime the distributdrawing
all
good
and
card
be
comwould
gun
Wide E. Jenkins, .machine
material "In the United
the ing of surplus:
pany, 357th Infantry, Orlando, Okla.
that delays the announcement of proStates is going on, and thousands of

Frear Doesn't Care,

west.

--

in Frencfr Army Representative 'Hawley appeared before Transports and Cargo Ships Are
he house committee on coinage, weights
19 to Members JofAmer-"oUc- an
and measures and presented, arguments '.Sailing
Expeditionary Force. .
for r the ' Raker apple box bill. This
Equipment Goes Cheaply.'1
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with large fruit traffic have , considerably longer hauls 'per ton than do
eastern and ' southern roads and .that,'
in spite of this fact, the per ton mile
rate on eastern and southern "roads is
far lower than the charge in the North-
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comparisons his statistics presented. He
showed that the Northwestern railroads,
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cool summer
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two-piec-

e

b. y. d. .

vassar

and union suits
wilson bros

roxford

--

?

''

muslin and silk '
$1.50 to $10 a suit'i

.

FRENCH: WAR BRIDE

clever bathing suits

APPEARS IN COURT

to $7.SO
$2
agent for interwoven and
phoenix xz hose .
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TO OBTAIN SUPPORT

.

.

Raymond Barney Agrees
to, Carry Qut Marriage Vows

Clyde

Mo

Sclhtel

--

men's furnisher and hatter
331 Washington street, near' broad way

'if Paroled

;

In the , presence of his
French war bride, an indictment charg
ing Clyde Raymond Barney, alias John
Clyde' O'Nell, with
was returned this morning by . the Multnomah
county grand jury before Presiding
'
;
Judge Gantenbein.
v With the approval of the district attorney's office and ' the added recommendation of Henri Xabbe. French consul in Portland, representing Mrs. Barney, attorneys for the husband "asked
that an immediate sentence
be given. They said that if Mr. Barney
were released on parole he would take
: a position
offered him by his father
furnish support to his wife. ;
and
'
Judge Gantenbein set the time for sentence this afternoon.-rt
An ' indictment ' charging
was returned by the grand.'' jury against
Irwin F. BidwelL A. A. Turner was Indicted upon a charge of having stolen
a boiler and engine from the shop of
company.'
the Jacobson-Jense- n
:
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Rubber - artificial eyes invented m
France are said to have other advantages in addition to being more comfortable to wear than glass , ones, i
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Million People berwecl Last Year
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: ,That old fash loned
is .the r ilt of 100.

Turkish taste
pure Turkish
?. i .1.1
l
I ifK tobacco
and when a cigarette is
W I n mdde o Turkish tobacco it is made
r.Afr the world's most famous 'tobacco
!L
il

--

regularly taking the world's standard ' remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles--

m.

.

J
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The National Remedy of, Holland few
centuries and endorsed by Qneen WUhet-talna- .
; At all . druggists, three sizes.
far
CU Medal esj every W
Us thesadaaaae
accept ee iiitstinei
.
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There
other cierarettes
........ are
..
biit no "others" like Murad;
It is true that "ordinary"
cigarettes cost a trifle less.
,
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GOLD MEDAL
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Keep the vital organ's healthy b7

Appe'tixin.
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non-suppo- rt,
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TurlasK
ck X taste in Murad is one of its
:uu cmer cn arms.
old-fashion-

-
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